
HOW TO (iKT RICH.
Zvery (irrnl ForJunr 'l«dfby Somf Short

Road n> Wenllli.

The desire to see something of tliefamous
mining region of the ltocky Mountains let!
me, s-vernl years ago, to puss h portion of
my summer vacation in the vicinity of the
world renowned I'on .stock Mines. While
idling nlioutand absorbing, as it were, in-
formation thru; -h the pores of my skin, a
similarity of tnstes brought me into dailv
contact withone of the Flood, Mackey &

O'Brien syndic ite of Bonanza Kings, and
the inelegant but forceful philosophy of

his great accumulator of wealth made a
lasting impression upon my mind.

Sitting ineevening in hisroomand enjoy-
ing at once his nunilit humor and his
fragrant Havana, 1 remarked, "Captain,
one of the old proverbs recites that 'there
is no short road to wealth, 1 but you have
found one. You are still a young man, com-
paratively, and are quoted a multi-million-
aire." "Yes," he said, "and of all the un-
true savings some of the proverbs, pop-
ularly supposed to embody the wisdom of
the ages, are the most false and misleading.
Look, lor a moment, over the list of
wealthy men whose fortunes amount to $50.-
000 and upward, and point out tome, ifyou
can, one single individual who has not ac-
n ? '; s money by some short road to
wealth.' 1

"

kuu days of man are few, and time is not
giveu in thisaue of the world for men to ac-
cumulate much wealth except by means of
special openings, and by taking advantngeof
the nigh cuts." "You may be right," I said,
?'but where one man succeeds inreaching his
j»oal by a cross country road, do not the
many fail?" "No," said he, "Didn't I see
you starting out yesterday by the main road
to the camp on the other side of the moun-
tain?" "Yos," I snid. "Well," he replied,
' you could have taken the trail over the
hills, sive 1 pro-.ably two hours'walking,
and reached the camp in absolute safety and
\u25a0certainty, only you did not know of the
trail. It is just so in business, the man that
wants to travel with an ox team and ride in
the wagon, must go by tiie big road, while
the fellow who goes by the trail will get
there first, and if there is only one supper to

be ha 1 at the station the cross country
traveler is the one who willeat it. Take
my own experience, which is simply an il-
lustration of the way every fortune has been
made. 1 was keeping a littlestore here and
barely 'making longuo and buckle meet,'
when I hul nil oppoituntity to get hold of a
block of stock in the il'en infant Comestock
Mines. 'I chawed it o"er' for three days
and decided to take it in, and that
move lead naturally to al that 1 have done

since, and proved the foundation of my for-
tune. I bought more stock, as 1 had
money; bought stock in other good mines,
and before 1 knew it 1 was well fixed."
"But," 1 said, "prices here are so high that
there is little chance for a man of small
means." "That's true," ho replied, "but
there are plenty of gootl properties about
here, and their success is oniv a question of
means au i good management. Then, too,
ifyou want to do something in mines, I will
tell you of a field where you can do bi' ter
than here, and one that in my opinion is Lre
best on the American continent. I shoula
have gone myself to itif 1 had not been so
heavily interested here tliatl could not get
away. 1 refer to the gold region of North
Georgia. There is the first, tin ,as 1 said
betore, I think the best turning region inthis
country." "Why," I said, "is not mere
heard about it?"' "Because,"' ho replied,
"planting was the great absorbing industry
ot the iSouta before the war. That region
during the war was the battle ground, and
miners were forced into the West, where, in
the meantime, the centre of the industry
has become established. In Georgia you
can get hold of mines on the basis of SIOO,-

<IOO that in the West would lie worth
a million, and to make them success-
ful you only nee 1 money to operate
and efficient manngeuo lit. There you can
work out doors every day in the year; labor
which is high here is cheap there; fuel and
water are abundant, and the ores generally
in larger bodies, tqually as rich or richer
lhan ours, unit the cost ot milling, owing to

the softer walls about tlio veins an I lower
wages, is less chun one-quarter of the cost
fcr the same wor* here.

Naturally I was interested to look up the
history of the t'oinstocl;, and I found that
stock quoted at Sh.i 0 per share in file early
days o; operations, sol i soon nlt<r as high as
tli'B)per share, and that upwards of t-HOO,-
000,000 were paid out in dividends to share-
holders.

GALLOWAY AND ANGUS CATTLE.

There is considerable difference be-
tween Galloway and Angus cattle,
although both are black and hornless.
The former belong to the west coast of
Scotland, the latter to the east coast and
the neighborhood of the city of Aber-
deen, whence they are called sometimes
Aberdeen or Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
These are liner in form and hair thau
the Ualloways, which have long, silky
hair aud a stouter build. Uoth are good
beeves, but the Angus are the better
milkers aud give exceedingly rich milk.
?American Dairyman.

THE COW STALL.

The cow stall is having much atten-
tion and ingenuity lavished upon it, but
the horse worries aloug with the most
objectionable kind of imprisonment in
the narrow quarters where he is fastened
in a painful manner. A few days ago a
stable was burned, and a valuable liorse
was slowly roasted to death, because
held by a chain that could not be
loosened or cut. Imprisonment iu chains
is a refinement of cruelty awarded to
pirates and the most atrociou3 criminals;
and this because of the extreme torment
of it. Itbreaks the heart of a sagacious
horse and is the cause of those uuavail-
iug protests, the constant kicking and
pawing?eloquent remonstranca against
the cruelty.?Chicago Sun.

SOWING RYE.

Rye is a crop easily raised and is sub-
ject to fewer casualties than wheat and
grows freely on soils tha' will not
produce remunerative crops of other
grains. It may often be profitably sown

In the fall on light soils ns a kind ot
supplementary crop which may be used
for winter pasture wheu the ground is
frozen, and also be cut for soiliug in
earlj* spring, when the green stubble
can be turned under as a fertilizer for a
coming crop. On ground well adapted
to the 'ulture of the sweet potato rye is
an excellent crop to precede it, and,
whether pastured or cut lor soiling, the
remains of the rye when plowed under
will bo of considerable benefit to the
root crop. Then, if equal care is taken
to turn under the sweet potato vines
after the harvesting, successive crops
may be raised with but little fertilizing
material other than what is furnished by

the rye aud the potato vines. The 1
latter contain much fertilizing matter, I
which, if all saved, willgo a good ways
toward making up for what is carried off
in the tubers. The trouble iu such cases
often is that the rye is so promising iu
its appearance in the spring that the in-
ducement to keep it a few weeks longer
for the grain and straw is too strong to
permit of its being plowed under for
green manure. While the amount of
fertility derived from the green rjc j
would not be large, the cost of the seed I
would be small, and the seeding would j
be done at a time when farm work is
not pressing. It would therefore seem
that such a use of land at a season wheu
it would otherwise be unemployed might
often be advisable.?New York World.

CUTTING OFF THE BLOOMS.

The old fancy that cutting off the
blooms of potatoes will increase the
weight and quality of the tubers seems
to have broken out afresh, but careful
experiments made in England and Swit-
zerland disprove this. The theory was
given to the world by a German ex-
perimenter, who published the results of j
a series of experiments which showed [
that a considerable gain in the weight
and quality of the tubers resulted in i
cutting off the blooms.

An account of a series of experiments
made by an intelligentEnglishinau seeai 1
to be so thorough that it is worth while
to give his results. His expeiiments ex-
tended over a period of three seasons,
with but one variety, Paterson's Vic-
toria potaso, a profuse bloomer, and at
that time in general cultivation in Eug- !
land. In no single j'ear was there any j
difference in the quality and weight of I
the potato, anil the average results
showed that there was no gaiu derivable i
from this operation.

Thorough experiments were made in ,
Switzerland to test the truth of this I
theory. The many varieties of potatoes |
grown in that country were subjected to I
tbe experiment. The test was carried j
through several seasons iu order to make
the result more accurate. At the close
ol the experiments the conclusion
reached did not corroborate the theory
advanced by the German experimenter.

The Englishman, after reviewing the
experiments made in Switzerland and
those by himself, draws this conclusion:
"This system, therefore, is of no use to j
us while we have our present varieties of j
potatoes, no matter what it may be else- j
where, and if properly tested it will iu I
all probabilities be found to be of little
value anywhere."?American Farmer.

REMINDERS.

Two beeves can never be made fat i>

a pasture that has only grass enough fo.
oue.

To keep the poultry free from vermin,
their quarters must be kept absolutely
clean.

Do not expect to sell butter at top
price to private customers unless it is top
quality.

The only way to grow heavier crops
each year is to make the land coutinually
richer.

Few farmers are so situated that they
cm afford to keep a cow merely to raise
her calf.

The best way to keep up with agri-
cultural progress is to take a live agri-
cultural journal.

To determine whether green-soiling
really pays, let us suggest that you try
it for yourself.

If tobacco is to be made a paying crop
it must be given the very best land on

the farm.
You can never grade up your stock un-

tilyou begin to use bcttei animals for
breeding.

The fastest way to make money in the
dairy is to keep always weeding out the
poor cows.

Th? only way to free the farm from
weeds is to cut them always before they
goto seed.

'The best success with sheep is attained

To a knowledge of these facts, and a sub-
sequent thorough acquaintance with the
Georgia gold region, winch my friend, the
Captain, has not overestimated, may ha di-
rectly attribute ! the formation of the At-
lanta Gold Mining Company.

The company lias carefully selected its
property, has placed in management of the
*ame men of experience, trie t in tlie busi-
ness, and now places before you the oppor-
tunity to secure some of its shares at fifty
per cent, of their par value, or 15.00 per
»hire. The money you pay for these shures
wiii be used in erecting complete and suit
able reduction mills,and the officers of the
company leel sure that at the same
time than you are furnishing the
funds to put the property upon a paying
basis; you willbe planting your own feet
upon one of these "short roads to wealth"
which have enabled every rich man in this
country to reach his present position.

1 he stock is lully | ai i up and non-a-s Ms-
able; the total amount of stock is SIUO,OJO,
and $50,000 of this amount is uevoted to the
uses of the treasury of the company.

The company has reserved the to
advance the price ol its shares without for-
mal notice, and the demand for stock is such
that an advance is now in contemplation,
but is not as yet ordered.

The Houtliern Ranking and Trust Co., of
Atlanta. l*a., one of the strongest financial
institutions m the South, acts ns transfer
agents lor the company, am to it all order's
for stock should be adoressed, accompanied
either with New York exchange or post-
office money ord« r for the number ot shares
ordered at $5 each.

There are now 143,000 nautical miles
of cable under the different oceans,
which require thirty-seven specially
equipped telegraphic ships to keep them
in order.

Denmark has a system of benevolence
by which the honest poor of sixty years
of age are insured against want. It is
on the presumption that they havealways
paid taxes.

Indigestion Cured
troubled with distress in

?ITI my stoma'-ii and indiyes-

Sfc tion" vhen 1 took
w \u25a0 rsaparilla the

k r' effect was surpris-
int». it Kavo mo great

relief, and I now eat
B*ss6^without that terrible dis-\%m. W.ide. tre-s. I also rest wellatAlffhtand am in «ood general health, for all of

» * ,

h, l HOOD'S SARSAPARIL-
LA. ANM. \\ Al»k. Hoot and fcinoe dealer, 17Merrimack Street, Lowell, Ma.>s.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constli it
ousnew, jaundice and sick headache. Try them*

v N L? :c*

CUKBS RI3iNG
bk <EAST .-.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" IVXfTS?offered child-bearing woman. ! have been a
in nl-wife for many years, and in n«cwhere "Mother's friend" hart »?<?< nu-. .1 it hasaeeomplished wonder, aii'i relieved ninth
?ufferiujf. It is the l>e.«t r» meH\ fur ri f!ni: ofthe breast known, and worth tlie price for that?lone. Mas. M. M. Jim RTHI.

Montgomery, Ala.
I can tell allexpectant mothers if thev willnse a few bottles of Mother', Friend tlie'v ill

go through the ordeal without anv pain and\u25a0offering. MRS. MAY BHAKHAM.
X. I».

Used Mother's Friend before birth ot my
eighth child. Willnever ewe its praise.

Mas. J. F. MOORE, Colusa, Cal.
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

of price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
dd by all drugging. ATLAHTA,<;A.

only by those who believe in both
wool and mutton.

Stock that is continually tempted by
weak fences should not be blamed for
becoming breachy.

Sweet potatoes cannot be kept through
the winter unless you handle them gently
when harvesting.

The farm will never give you com-
plete satisfaction so loug as you have to
buy fruit from your neighbor.

If the weeds have possession of the
bed this fall you can hardly expect a
good strawberry crop next spring.

If the "first-class farmer" would
maintain his rank he must keep on
studying and learning all the time.

Ifyou expect the boy to love the farm
you must permit him to get some enjoy-
ment from it as he goes along.

Something new must be planted every

week if we wish to maintain a good gar-
den throughout the season.

The wrong way to make money from
hogs is by beginning to feed thein only
"when bigenough to feed off."

Youcau never keep up with the work
on the farm if you ever put off until to-
morrow what can be done to-day.?
American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Plant deep in dry weather; shallow in
wet.

Ascertain the merits and demerits of a
cow before buying her.

Drive a horse with a rein that both
you and the horse can feel.

Ifyou want your berry bushes to be
productive keep theui cut back.

There is generally lime enough in the
soil, but its presence is indispensable.

There aie few breeds but what will
lay well if they are well fed anel cared
for.

Buckwheat hulls produce piles in pigs.
Therefore, it is not very well to use them
as food for the pigs.

It is thought that pigs grown from old
dams exhibit greater vitalitythau others,
aud arc less liable to disease.

Set the first, laying of both turkey and
duck eggs under hens; more eggs and
better fowls will be secured.

The cholera symptoms in poultry in a

nutshell are' Intense thirst, debility,
prostration, greenish droppings.

Young chickens will eat wheat or
j sorghum seed when two weeks old and
they will be better than soft feeds.

In very hot weather see that the chick-
ens have some chance to get into the
shade. Too hot a sun is not good.

The enterprising farmer will hasten
the fattening of his hogs, so as to liavo
them ready for the market in the fall.

Stone drinking vessels for poultry arc

I better thau tin ones during the summer;
j water will keep cool in them longer,
j A wide wagon tire is a road maker,

I not a rut cutter. One secret of the good
roads of France is the wide tires in use

there.
Lice always attack the poorly-kept, ill-

fed chickens first. Coal oil is said to bo
destructive to them, but must be used
with caution.

Having a system will save time; have
a time for feeding the fowls, for gather-
ing the eggs, for cleaning out the poul-

try house and for cleaning the roosts.

While liberal feeding is necessary to
secure a good growth, poultry should
uever be so well fed that they will not

j willingly forage for something to eat.

Au old gobbler or pea fowl will often
| get very troublesome in fighting the
other poultry; when this is the case the

j quicker they arc got rid of the better.
The cost of feeding a thoroughbred

flock is no greater than for scrubs, while
| such birds give their owner far more

I pleasure and he can occasionally sell
| fowls or eggs at a good price.

The farmer who raises hogs the flesh
' of which is line will be able to get more

| thau the maiket price if he once secures

i a reputation for such. The big, coarse,
' aud over-fat pork will not bring much

\ money, for the simple reason that it does
| not sell very good when placed on the
t market.

All farmers do not use coal, but those
j who do can make good use of the ashes,
j It is well known that excellent walks can

; be made of them; but they are valuable
for another purpose. The hogs will be

benefited greatly if the aslie3 are fed to

them. They correct the acidity of the
pigs stomach, and do a vast amount of
good.

The Berkshires are one of the oldest
breeds in existence, and one of their
drawing car ls is a disposition to take ou

1 from the start a great amount of flesh
j and fat. Another point in their favor is

| the immunity which they have from dis-
| case. This is not saying that they are

disease proof, but on account of their
strong constitutions they are more ab'.e
?'> keep disease at bay.

Trees Which Hear But Once.

The sago palm tree bears but one crop
'of fruit. Its load of nuts is its first and

final etlort in the way of fruit bearing.
The nuts become ripe and are strewn in

I thousands around the tree until the
I great stem stands up by itself, empty and
J bare. Tha branches turn brown and
firop one by one to the ground. Inside

j the trunk the work of decay is going on
| until what at one time was a mass of
i white sago and pith becomes nothing but

: a collection of rotten brown fibers. One
i day the trade wind blows more strongly
*.ian usual and the leafless column of the

| trunk falls with a crash, destroying in
| its fall many of the young palms that

j are already springing from the nuts
scattered some months before. The tali-

! put or Palmyra palm, a native of Ceylon,
! is another tree which flowers and bears

fruit but once. When about eighty
j years old, which is when ithas attained

its fuil growth, the flower spike bursts
from its envelope with a loud report. In
the course of fifteeu or twenty months it

| showers down an abundance of nuts,
aud this effort to produce a uumeious

j succession proves fatal to the parent.
| The fruit is round and very hard, about

the size of a cherry, and so abundant
that one tree will produce sufficient to

j plant a large district. Brooklyn Eagle.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

80AP MARINO.
The following is a good recipe for

making soap: To one pound of potash
add three gallons of water until it is
dissolved; then add three pounds of any
kind of soap grease, the cleaner the bet-
ter, to the lye, and set it to boiling. Let
it boil slowly go that it will not boil
over. It usualiy becomes soap after
boiling from one to Ave hours. If it
boils down before it becomes sap, add
sufficient water to keep the same quan-
tity in the kettle until it is soap; then

add nine gallons of water and stir well

together; when cool, this willbe a beau-

tiful white soap if the grease was clean.
?New York Dispatch.

CHECKER IIOAHD WORK.

Woven or checker board work for
cushions and anti-macassars is quite
popular and not at all difficult to make.

For hard usage the wider kind of mohair
skirt braid is most serviceable, but satin
ribbon is, of course, much handsomer.

Select two colors or two shades or the
same color and cut the ribbon into strips
of the required length; pin each strip
to a cutting board or table and weave
cross pieces of the other shade in and
out with regularity. The intersections
should afterwards be secured at the back
by an invisible stitch or two. A broader
plain ribbon or a piece of plush, match-
ing one of the shades used in the weav-
ing, may be sewed on for a border, and
for an anti-macassar lace or fringe can

be added to the lower edge.?New York
World.

THE HOCSEWrKE'S TABLE.

Here is a list for the materials most
commonly used in the kitchen, writes
Maria Parloa in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. The spices are all ground;

Ginger?l heaping tea»poon£ul,
ounce.

Cinnamon ?1 heaping teaspoonful, {
ounce.

Allspice?l heaping teaspoonful. gen-
erous measure, J ounce.

Cloves?l teaspoonful, slightly
heaped, t ounce.

Mace?l heaping teaspoonful, J
ounce.

Nutmegs 5 equal 1 ounce.
Pepper?l heaping teaspoonful, J

ounce.

Salt?l teispoonful, jounce.
Mustard? 2 rouuding teaspooufuls, J

ounce.

Cream of Tartar?2 tcaspoonfuls,
slightly heaped, J ounce.

Soda?l teaspoonful, slightly heaped,
J ounce.

Powdered sugar?l tablespooufut, -J
ounce.

Granulated sugar?l heaping table-
spoonful, ounce.

Baking powder?l heaping teaspoon-
ful, i ounce.

Butter?l rounding tablespoonlul,
ounce.

Flour?l rounding tablespoonful, J
ounce.

Tea?3 scant t-ablespoonfuls, J ounce.
Collee, roasted berry?l tablespoon-

ful, J ounce.
Bread crumbs, grated?l cupful, 2

ounces.
English currants, cleaned ?1 cupful,

G ounces.
Hice?l cupful, 8 ounces.
Indian meal?l cupful, C ounce?.

Chopped meat?l solidly packed cup-
ful, 8 ounces.

Pastry Hour?l cupful, 4 ounces.
New process tlour?l scant cupful, 4

ounces.

Butter?l solidly packed cupful, !>

ounces.
Sugar?l cupful, granulated, 8

ounces.
Liquids?l cupful of ordinary liquid,

8 ounces.
The cups used in these estimates hold

half a piut, old measure.

ABOUT COOKrNG MEATS.

The orthodox rule for the cooking of
meat, fish and fowl is to allow a quarter
of an hour to every pound; yet this re-
cipe neels tj be mixed with brains.
Some families like rare, others well-done
meats; again, a jointmay be unusually
thick or remarkably thin. Again, full-
grown and mature meats, such as beef
and mutton, are best with the red gravy
oozing from them; while immature, or
white meats, such as lamb, veal, pork,
etc., are absolutely dangerous unless
done through to the bone. A good rule
is to allow twelve to fifteen minutes, ac-
cording to the taste of the family and
the thickness of the joint, for the cook-
ing of every pound of beef and mutton;
fifteen to eighteen minutes for the cook-

ing of every pound of pork, veal, lamb,
ban, bacon, fish and every kind of
fowl.

Accidents happen, however. The
oven may be too hot or too cool, the tire
too slow and? what not. So a cook
should learn to know by the appearance
of the meat itself when it is sufficiently
cooked. How can this bo done? By
carefully observing the appearance of the
meat around the centre bono or bones.
Ifthe learner be in doubt, the blade ot a
knife can be run in about half an inch
at the bone, and the meat slightly raised
and carefully examined for a moment or

1 two. After one or two trials this will
be found to be an infallible method. It
is quite right that next to the bone beef
and mutton should be red and juicy, but
if the beef be blue or the mutton has
that strange raw look peculiar to mutton
that has just felt the heat of the fire, the
jointneeds a little more cooking-j while
meats should be white, even to the bone,
with the exception, perhaps, of lamb,
which many people prefer with a little
pinky juice oozing through.

Fish?Fish is not eatable till the flesh
separates easily from the bones. By
running a knife in a little way, say un-
der the fins, so as not to spoil the ap-
pearance of the fish, this can be judged
of.

Chops, Steaks or Cutlets?An inch-
thick mutton chops or steak, put over a
clear fire on a piping hot gridiron, gen-
erally takes about ten minutes to cook;
pork chops and veal cutlets a little longer
but the rule ol finding out whether they
are rooked or not by examining the bone
also holds for them.

Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl of all
Kinds?Look between the leg and the
body of the fowl, and :f necessary, slit
the skin a little with a sharp knife, and
if the flesh there be still raw looking the
bird is not cooked enough.

Salt Meats?Salt meats are not so
easily tested as fresh meats, yet even
here look at the bone. Beware of al-
lowing the meat to cook so long that it
raises itself from the bones, as it were;
for then it is what is graphically known
as being "done ij rays.''?New York
Recorder,

Josephine was twenty-three when she
married Napoleon.

Ifthere is any change in bathing dress
fashions it does not appear.

Florence Nightingale recently cele-
brated her seventieth birthday.

Two of the graduates this year at the
Chicago College of Law were women.

A niece of James Kussell Lowell, Miss
Ruth Burnett, is to become a Sister of
Charity.

"Tear bottles" are being revived in
modern wares and are again fashionable
bric-a-brac.

Seven of the eight graduates of the
State Library School at Albany, N. Y.,
this year were women.

Women nowadays who never had their
ears pierced are s*id to be of more con-
sequence than those who have.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has
the privilege of kissing all the pretty
girls who are presented to him.

Old fashioned Panama hats, such as
the Cubans used to wear, are now bent
into a fashionable shape for women.

A recent wedding present was a set of
solid gold chess men, and an ebony chess
table, inlaid with gold, for the game.

Ordinary ten cent fishermen's hats,
trimmed very elaborately, are worn by
the fashionable womeu at the seaside.

Milady's cabinet for curios is now made
to revolve like a book case, and has very
ingeniously contrived glass sliding doors.

A black pearl necklace worn by Lady
llchestcr at a recent entertainment is
said to be worth $125,000. There is
only a single row of the gems.

Queen Sophia, of Sweden, is rarely
seen by her subjects. She is a pale,
middle-aged lady, almost an invalid, and
appears only at long intervals in public.

Miss Susan Whitcomb Hassell, of
Rcdfield, was nominated for State Su-
perindent of Public Instruction* in South
Dakota by the State Convention of the
Independents.

What is believed to be the largest
rauch iii the world is owned by a wo-
man?Mrs. Richard King. Itlies forty-
five miles south of Corpus Christi, in
Texas, and covers 700,000 acres in ex-
tent.

It is quite noteworthy to what an ex-
tent feathers are worn this season, tiue,
in no wise to the exclusion of flowers,
but the decree seems to exact that
none but seasonable flowers shall be
worn.

Two women have been appointed
bridge tenders in New Jersey, one at
Green Bank and the other at Lower
Bank. These are believed to be the
only female bridge tenders in the
world.

The height of fashion in Paris is a
dark blue used in combination witli
emerald green, so we may be prepared
for the appearance of this somewhat
incogruous combination in autumn
fabrics.

The prettiest Japanese fan of the
season is gold and silver flecked, open
worked spaces filled In with net, on
which is painted a foliage, cluster or
single wide petaled flower. The outside
is cord laced up and down.

From eastern Asia comes a plant the
flowers of which contain a quantity of
juice that rapidly turns black or deep
purple on exposure to air. It is used
by Chinese ladies for dyeing their hair
and eyebrows, and in Japau for blacking
shoes.

Sixty-five branches of the Young Wo-
men's Christiau Association have been
started in India. In several of these so-
cieties the membership is composed al-
most entirely of native women, but in
others caste differences arc forgotten
and dark and fair meet upon an cqml
footing.

The distinguishing mark of a real
Parisian toilet is a touch of black, deftly
added. A favorite method of its ar-
rangement with slight women is to make
a belt with loops of ribbon hanging
about the waist, which gives a pleasing
fulness to the slight figure and is sug-

gestive of Venetian slashings.
Kate Marsden is one of the world's

true heroines. At the age of fifteen she
accompanied the Russian Army on its
Bulgarian campaign as a member of the
Red Cross Society. In lato years sho
has labored among the lepers of South
Africa and Siberia and believes sho has
found a remedy for the terrible disease.

The University Club ol San Fraucisco
is to have an annex for ladies. There
are only four large cities in this country
that have taken the "unclubable sex''
and given them a portion of the build-
ing. They arc the Metropolitan of
New York, the Hamilton of Brooklyn,
and the Somerset and Algonquin of Bos-
ton.

Perfumes, to be agreeable, should float
about the garments, but never overpower
the senses. The odor should be subtle
and suggestive. Handkerchiefs aud
gloves are best perfumed by keeping
them in sachets powdered with the favor-
ite violet, heliotrope, or whatever the
preferred scent may be. It is nice also
to have small sachets.

Mme. Carnot, wife of the President of
France, is the antithesis iu physical and
mental attractiveness of the preceding
mistress of the Elysee, Mme. Grevy, for
wnereas the 'atter was a plain and
practical old lady, devoid of the graces
which the French demand of women iu
official station, Mme. Carnot is as
charming as she is clever.

Yellow is a practically favorite color
of the season, and if carefully chosen,
suits blondes and, brunettes alike.
There is one tone of clear pale, primrose
yellow, especially becoming to a dark
complexion, which will take the delicacy
out of a fair one. A peculiar greenish
tiut of yellow, well suited to the sweet
pea tinting of blondes, no brunette
stiould attempt.

The Queen of Italy, once one of the
most beautiful girls in the kingdom, is
now one of its handsomest women. She
is bright ami witty in conversation, and
learned, with a leaning toward blue-
stockingism, but without pedantry. She
is universally admired and loved by her

subjects, and the attachment King Hum-
Dert has for her is a rare example of
conjugal devotion IU i. royal household.

Steel Maicnet* That Wane.

Steel magnets lose their permaticn
magnetism at the boiling point of almonu
oil. Steel not only WHO* its magnetism
but becomes non-magnetic when beated
to an orange color. Silvanus Thoni|>noii
says that the sudden slumming on of the

armnture of a permanent magnet is liable
to deteriorate the magneti: m, ami that
the sudden detaching of the armature i
of advantage to the magnet.?Boitoi
Transcript.

A iiiuinn la lomr.
And with it achitlK hones, chilly feelings, rack
ing rnngha and catarrhal cold a. All tln-«

symptoms count as nothing if you use I)r. H«»x-
aie'a (Vrtain Croup Cun* at the first appear
nnre of them. Th* \trertte*t of n/' rtmr<ht.* tor

serious congestive attack.*. Sold by prominent
druggists. JiOc. Manufai tur«*d hv A. I',llox-
sie,liuffalo. N. V.

In a choir of bixte 11 little girls at St.
James's Mission, New V ork, na

tionalities are said to he represented :
Poles, Swedes, Danes, Bohemians, Ilun
garians, Germans, French a d English

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Slulhyville, Ind..
says: "Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the lieat of

satisfaction. i'au get plenty of testimonials,

as it cures every one who takes it." Druggist
sell it, 76c.

ScuiiVY and scorbutic affections, pimples,
and blotches on the skin are caused by iwpurt-
blood which Heechain's Pi 11a cure.

Have you Rheumatism? Atkinson's (loin
and llheumatic Keinedy will surely cure it
For sale by all ilrst-claas druggists.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results -whec
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tasto, and act;
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 31 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAH FHANCiSCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, Kt. A£L* tORK. h. Y.

KILMER'S

Kidney, Live>-and BiadderCur®.

Itheimßafism,
Ltimbafro. pain in joints or back, brick dust in

urine, frequent c alls, irritation, intiumation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, g'ovit, billious-heaunch©.
SW A "HP-HOOT cures kidney difficulties,
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease.

liiMHsre Blood,
Scrofiiie, malaria, «en\ weakness ordcblllty.

(itmrsntee l'»r content* of OH« Bottle, itno. bciv
afltert, Druggists willrohind to you the price paid.
At Druggist». 50c, Size, SI.OO Size*

MlßTftlidaf Guide < Henlth'Trw- Consultntion inm.

DR. KLLILBBICo.. BLNGIIAMTON.N. Y

JErlv*

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF.
NEVER EAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine foi
Family Use in the World.

ft ?urpinuf* all other remedies ID fbe wonderful
power which it pome**** of t-uriug

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
The applloatiou of the RKA.DY HELfEF to the part

?r p%rt» whore (he difficulty or pain exists will
afford ».n-aa l comfort.

For Mpraia* Bruise*, nackache. Pain in the Cheat
?r SLU-A, ('old*, ConK«stioq«. Inflamqi:ttioa«. I.umba
go, Rclatlcu lacht*. T«tothach*.or any ether Fsiu,
a few npplicat ion# act like magic, causing the pain
ttf ißM.lUtlv*top

Thirty to 60 drops In half a tumbler ofwater will
In a few m'.uuto* cure Cramps, Spatmt. Hour Stom-
ach. Nausea, Vomiting. Seasickness, Palpitation of
th« Heart, Chills and Fever.

SUIMEH CGMPLAINTS,
Piarrhcsa. Dysentery. Cholera Morbus. Faintnes*,
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Colic, Wind in the bow.
els and all latarnai Paius.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of KA!>-
WAV'S READY RKI.IEK with them. A few drops In
water willprevent sickness or pain from change of
water. It i« better than Freuch Brandy or Hitters
a* a stimulant.
Price .10c. for Bottle. Hold by Drugglsta.

JOHNSON 8
Anodyne Liniment.

LNUKEAKyOTHOf
ORIGINATED IN 1810,

IHINI 07 IT! ALKC3T A CEITTUII.
Er«*rr Y very family *h«»uld keep it at hand,

for the ei.inin- n ill-of life liable t" occur t«» any <»n*

It is Soothing. lb-Mima and Penetrating one«« used si
way* wanted. Sold everywhere Prtei Vie.sts.9t Full
yartii'ulara free. I !t. Jo&INKoN Jt < Bukt< n. Mass.

"German
Syrup"
Justice of the Peace, Georpe Wil

kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern
ing a severe cold. Listen to it. "ln
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Hoschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left nie
in a good, healthy condition. Ican
give German Syrup my mostearnest
commendation." ®

the hands, injure the iron tnd burn oil I
The Rising Sun MovePolish i- HrllllantOdor I

toss Durable and the consumer pays !ui uo tin I
or glas* puckage with every purchase.

Its Origin and History;

PREVENTION
AND CURL

An interesting Pamphlet mailed to any ad-
dress cm receipt ol Stamn.

Dr. LH. HARRIS Pitta u :. P.u
_

Unlike tlie Batch Process
No Alkalies

?on?

AjV Oilier I'lieniical*
%3te/ arR in tllo

preparation of

w. I'AKEIt& t'O.'S

I I'tyßreafefastCocoa
OTI i '\ V which i* nl'fiohitrly

bff| ?;I \i pure untl soluble.

\u25a0IE '*?! li It has moreth'in three timet
Ml ! Ii ? the btrrti'jfh <<l ('"«-«>;i ntixeii

fU ltl' Sta'rcli. Arrowroot or
.Stijrar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less tlutti otic cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
MQHTEI).

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKEP, & CO., Dorchester, Kau.

JANSSfN'S
II1 l» lirniiiluin. N. \ .

"BKSI (iOMItS AILOW I-SI IRll k'S*

Bicycles
Allpart* nud repali'lux. Atiilctic ml »ii«?>« ,l«* ' '»t-

lornis. Tctiuls. Hus«»i>;i'l ;md I'«mh Hall OotltliK »"1
sujipiien, Caps, lhdts. sii.Hath Kcws mid sweat-
ers. I'hotoKraphlc MippliMand I'rliitinirKstlmatea
furuished. KiTt.-* ?. \ ir« ex|n-r:«
IKKDF.U |(K \\ . J \ < (MII'-AN*.

Q4 0 .HO Il»rt.id\v;i>. N. V.. Q4[l
olu oi?

FRAZERGREAIE
IIKHT IN THE WOUI.It.

itF wearing quaittlai urn un ?\u25a0!'? - MlQftUy

out-lasting ih roe
nirecteu by heat. ; i?" CKT TIIV. <ii:MINK.

FOlt SA!.K »t\ l»l Al.Ki:> if Ni.KAI >

# r. tfiiiJSf
? the -it«»tiiH< - li *»nd M<w»dfl,^

I 2 11« u ? !'WH. f «mllv a

?j it-.-'.t I
it 1
t }'ninf\xilMifCHti.m ''iijM ? -

ler.rr .rmMoir oc dl \u25a0 j
Jbio«>d oraTailun-»»v th« i. ji.m. . t
ito pwrform theii protwi un. ; \u25a0 .

???

? iJor®r-«atlnaart;t>onerttedf»> ?? '' s?' * x 1,1 ! *,' af! ,r 5

WHY DIE WITH CHOLERA
When YOr ran tlv,- wHt, ,? r. it for 'i:s .i-'

simple and wonderful i" ii I' ' ii-rt-l ,r 1
lif«-saved for '25 .: <> li v« - ' f ' I ? v<l i"' s *4
\Di i can llenlth A?*

l_
GOING TO BUILD?

s>ml f.tr lUii-iriil.-l? .1 . ,'i''
Minu- .IWIHII- I'll1.1-- -IIOI'I 1 \u25a0 I- !<

XODCHN IMM->l-.r». lit " \u25a0 s ' r "

iPARFIE"1^9 112 .J .. III> u:. a»?« 9 1J ,1 ? J «J«SJ JJ?
! Bf.aiASAU.UH! > W . 'iOICUIS,
! Blfc.WOC"v?JVi nhi "<

?

P; >'cou'r «. ? i.ms.

j IsyralalMtwai W» ? -?*?

PATENTS - . ,:;v ?

MI | RAllfilK&::s Wi Li IIUIIIILA«
rkanititf W. L. Doug lit*Shoes,

r.Vu? faTO?,'.".' n'-W;: <fco
U-T;KENO Brns?-.T,TE. M>3 OflVfc GENTLEMEW,

THE best shoe in the world for the money.

jEfsfak. any otbtr ihot i rcr sol ? \u25a0 *

kL.3s !\u25a0 nml iluiid-nrw c»l. flue .??»:.* \ tw*s 11.. r «tvliah.
\u25a0\u25a0 "T r.»«T r».l tl'.l'%'?!' ho ?? r»i»r Ht'ln !'!.<> «-<;UaI

K2* U hM#» jrnjn-r.. I *hoes <*« *t ik'?"m $- ? ?

ffe.' \*tf3£ 112 C Q .->0 l*ollce Shor. w! ~ l.yl.rnm- .-'M thrr* who
/

"» *1 «PO \u25a0 Wl.ni A KOO<| h»* >*' <" \u25a0*l 112. 'liI ?\u25a0« '?! -lioo,

I $2 w1" " 1

IB YS *

I \u25a0 Anic C' ?»;| l ,i. 9i'2. >O. '.*2 ' ' *1.75

| ASK FOR W. L DOUGLAS SHOES
If not for nnlr In )onr nlnrr m<nd iflririto Partorv. mlmiiiiu l*itiil, «?»«? 11 ml '» ulih

Miiuird. Po*lnar frrr. \Vfell givr exi'loni v<? note to nbnr «I»mi!»?»?» ""?J trtinn I mrr*

I ohania where 1 ba»e no aural*. Write lor 4 utalniuc. W. L.!>««»:»»?? l»ro« Utoti, tlnao.


